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Mortar Board Sponsoring Weekend

Fighting Gravity to
Kick Off Oktoberfest
by Jen Trenl
Oktoberfest is exploding onto
Longwood's campus this ycai with an
overwhelming display of free music
and laser lights.
On Friday, October 6. Lancer Gym
will play host to this incredible night
pui together by the Geist Chapter of
Mortar Board. The Ska-flavored rock
and roll band. Fighting Gravity, is all
vi m kick off Oktoberfest 1995 and
will be accompanied by special guest.
Glue, as well as a spectacular laser
light show brought to Longwood by
Shade Lighting of Richmond
Fighting Gravity recently signed
w ith manager, Frank Weber, who formerly managed Billy Joel for 15 years.
Their fifth CD. "Forever=l Day" (due
out around Thanksgiving) is being
produced by John Alagia who has also
worked with Dave Matthews on "Remember Two Things" and "Recently "
Because this endeavor, ihc band is
crossing over mlo a more worldly,
sophisticated sound, but still incorporating their rock n reggae roots in the
process.
The hand's last CD, "No Stopping.
No Standing" was produced and engineered by Jim Ebert Considering all
the success of their over 50.000 CDs

sold, there is no telling what may
happen as the band explode1- into popu
lanty
An author trom Rude Maga/ine
commented in their April 1994 issue.
"This is a band with a very big tulure
laid out betore them, ol that there can
be no mistake!...Their song writing
taps into a rich vein of very smooth
flowing pop sensibilities that arc go
ing to attract a very wide langc ol
musical tastes..."
Fighting Gravity, formerly know
as Boy O Boy, are past winners ol St;ti
Search. They have played with famous acts including: Dave Mailhews
Band, The Connells, The Kinks, and
Tribe Called Quest, jusl to name a
upcoming shows include Hampden
few.
Sydney, on October 12 with Allgood.
Based in Richmond, ihc hand trav
els up and down the East Coast play
and the Omni Richmond, No* Year's
ing a variety of different venues in 10 Bve
different stales Currently |
Pig niin- (Iravit) I music is avail
catch the band at The Sunset Grill in able .it countless music -tore- around
Richmond, Planet Nova in PairfM
an DC In-.ml on
Lulu's in DC. an.I at
' 106 5 ..'iJ I
1
inneli Richmond, recently
stairs Lounge right here in Farmvillc
On September 22. Fighting Grav- ilul a feature ol the band in their Ki. h
ity was seen playing al the season's mood Lifestyles report Ihc feature
end of Friday Cheers at Festival Park labelcdFighling GI.IVIIV as." Always
in Richmond. On Friday October I. a crov.il pleasci
the band played with JuliannaHattield
The seven member group cane
in Shockoe Bottom. Richmond Oiher
;n \11\ ol 1981 at Virginia

Mortar Board
Celebrates the
Coming of Fall

Polytechnic Institute and Stale I'm
versit) Since (hen, the group has
worked then way up to over 200conccit dates a year. Fighting Gravity's
members are Mike Boyed. percussion. Eric Lawson. piano and organ;
(tins l.eitch. Irombonc and vocals;
Pcnnington. trumpet; David Peterson,
bass and vocals; and David Triano,
guitar and vocals.
Glue, from Williamsburg. will be
opening the event for Fighting Gravity. Their music is nostalgic of the
70s and early 80s. The band plays

cover music of everything from Sugar
Hill to Duran Duran
In addition to the hands, the excitement will be enhanced with a laser
light show from Shade Lighting ol
Richmond According to company
owner William McCormack.thelasei
show i> guaranteed tobt ci
the minds." Shade Lighting also
stresses that the laser light show is
tailor made for students at Long wood
andit will be an interactive personal
i/cd show.
The event is completely free to all
who attend. The show starts at 8:00

'M with doors opening at
On top ol all the entertainment, numerous dooi prize will be givethrough out the evening Thesi
include gill Certificates, T-shitls. ami
CDs.
Ken McDowell Ki ■ ffl
and membei * '■
•The Octal ChapM oi M
puts on the Oktoberfest weekend rvat) > car as u tradition and celebration
of student spirit There is no better
was io kickoff the spirit celebration
then by coming and cniosnight ot fantastic entertainment "

Case Closed

by Nicole Messenger
Excited about Oktoberfest? You are
probably not the only one. The Geisl
chapter of Mortar Board is also anxious to promote l.ongwood' s premiere
fall weekend
Oktoberfest is sponsored by Mortar Board which, according lo Audra
Gray, a senior and President of Mortar
Board. "Is an organization made up of
juniors and seniors who were chosen
for their leadership, academic achievements and service to Longwood College Their purpose is to promote
class and school spirit."
Mortar Board is composed of 14
members under the advisement of
Nancy Shelton. Mortar Board was
formerly Geist until it was installed
into Mortar Board, Incorporated in
1993 While Geist was a successful
Longwood venlure, it proved more
beneficial lo ihc organization to join a
nationally recognized group.
Geisl was formed in 1966 as a local
honorary society by several Longwood administrators and faculty. The

The Verdict is in
on the Simpson Case
Members of Mortar Board show their spirit by wearing traritional
German liederhosen. Pictured are: Carrie Hruwn. Audru Gray.
Sarah Greenburg. Jennifer White. Shannon Blackburn. Amy
Jakubowski. April Rose. Jeff Fields. Mike Bill, Julie Gibson. Joe
Ma. I'll ol. Ken McDowell. Joe Main, and Diana Duncan.
name is of German origin and means holds a Bloodmobile every March
spirit, soul, imagination, and intelli- And in February during Mortar Board
gence. These are also qualities thai week, they have a booth promoting
members of the organization should ■ nun s issues
ihc organization
possess.
also gives two scholarships ,u the an
New members ol Mortar Board are anal scholarshipbanquet
chosen by the current members each
The Geist cbaotei ol Mortal Board
spring.
-polls, as many worthwhile events, all
In addition to sponsoring Oktober- of which aim lo promote the ideals
fest in the Fall. Mortar Board also and traditions of I ongwood College

This Weekend's Events
Friday Color Wars at 3:30 on ller Field
-8:00 in Lancer Gym, free concert and laser light show Doors open al 7:30
-House of Blue Leaves plays in Jarman. 8:00 the entire weekend
Saturday: 3:00 AM. Tau Kappa Epsilon's Gurney Push begins and lasts until K-iKI AM
-Can Skulpturc Contest, sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, will be located on die I ibrat) Sidewalk!
-10:00AM. an Alumnae field hockey match will be on Barlow Field the Dick Williamson GoH
Tournament will also begin al this time
- The men's Alumnae Soccer Match will begin at 11 00AM at First Avenue
-The Parade starts at 111:15 and the Midway is open from 12 to 11*> Mainstage lasts from 121
3:00
-Lancer Cance Studio willhold a concert at 12:30. 1:00 and 1:30 with admission of one dollai
-At 1:00 Rugby will be played on ller Field. Men's Soccer will be at First Aw urn
-An alumnae basketball game will be played at 2PM in Lancer Oym
-The Commons Room will hold a step show al ? to
-4:30 will be the picnic dinner with the Jazz band giving ihe entertainment

by Tonya Taylor
Holly Annon
Nicole Messenger
On Tuesday. October 3. 1995 at
1:15 PM Orcnthal lames Simpson was
found not guilty of murdering his
format wife Nicole Brown and friend
Ronald Goldman.
Main Americans watched and listened as ihc jury read the verdict.
Inside the courtroom silent cheers w ere
accompanied by distraught sobs.
Simpson expressed his joy at the ver
diet by mouthing 'thank you' to jury
jnemhers while Fred Goldman, father
ot victim Ron Goldman, tried to comfort his devestated daughter and wife.
Not only did activity cease in the
courtroom, but outside the world
seemed to slop as well.
According to the Wall Street Journal. AT&TCorporations's nationwide
network activity dropped 60% from 1
|MII I 05 pin. on Tuesday ascompand with last Tuesday. There was
also a noticeable lull in the New Voi k
Stock Exchange. The Richmond
lllliea Dispatch, reported thai the
ma>or ol Los Angeles shortened his
Asian tour and the Washington police
chief. Larry Soulaby, cancelled his
dale 10 wan table- at Planel HollyWood lo benefit the Make-a-Wish

Tae prosecution s evidence com
Dilation began with DNA testl that
male i Simpson's blood type and genetic makeup to samples of blood
collated from the murder scene
At cording to the prosecution there
was one hour and ten minutes ol iinai
countable time that gave Simpson
ample time lo commit the murders
The lime of the killing, approximately
10:40 PM. was linked to the wail ot
Nicole's dog
The defense came back on the
time line produced by the prosecution
to claim it incorrect.
Brought into the courtroom as evidence that Simpson had been an abusive husband were photos ol Nicole'l
bruised face and arm and a tape of a
911 call placed by Nicole in 1993,
At the scene ol the murder police
lound blood that matched O.J. s and
shoeprtnts In hi- riu carpet fibers
that match his Bronco Door and hair
that matches his type were found
A blood stained glove was also
found at O.d.'s estate.

ol what lias been called the trial of the

The )ury, composed ol 9 hi
whites and on.- Hispanic deliberated
for less than four hours The mem
bers of the Jury were sequestered for
265 days, heard testimony Irom 126
i had examined 857
pieces ol evidence when the venUct

century

was returned

foundation, all this lohaarthi verdict

— -4 - —

There was no murder weapon ever
found and no bloody clothing disregarding the glove which the defense
claimed was planted on the Simpson
e-tale Ihere was no human witness
lo the murders A video tape, taken
the evening of the murders, ol OJ
embracing Nicole's family was show n
by the defense.
Mark Fuhrman. retired police detective and witness for the pn
lion lied under oath about not
made a racial comment in the pa- ler
years His enure testimony ■

credited when the defense can
with a tape which label* Fuhrman at ■
racist liar.
Alan Park, the airport hmo dr ver.
testified for the delensc which gave
O.J an alibi When asked h> the
prosecution to uy on the glove.
Simpson was unable to get his hand
inside The glove did n
small
Throughout this case there was an
abundance of cucuimtanlia! evidence

i. kot anything really concrete
I
ll lea, nous varied a-1
and women were asked boa '

Continued onto page 4
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'Mi Hard) ' t in 11 ike

after the h «dv ol Shanna

hi m the nt »

earlier traces ol I
ml
■■iner had deter
ath lo be j bio
neatl) and quickly
The president ol t hr coflogt had
i mourn
emed 10 be doing iheii mourning here M tl
lain Here where he and his men were
•

Sighing, the middlc-

tecii veiurned and walked back
lo the station
1

Herkely had )ust
d questioning them
'A qua
tioned Berfcel)
11 > walk Shanna
home from the Ubrar) last night around
2 Gotdnink instead and passed out
Feeli reall) bad about il the) wen
Does he I ave an alibi?"

ndtown
okrt)' We'II need to talk to th I
sou latei
The redhead nodded and iround with a

fv asked,
did ii' ! mean,
- lell you that you have
tosia) ir town *
i uspe* i
right'
'Right now. yes, but
I in-, flashed in Sara's eyes I ji
ten here you ok windl
wouJdn'thurtal
i shod)
■tui the

past three ye in li you dare to think
he killed net well .. u d have to be
the dumbest man in Farmvill
stormed into the aide room, grabbed
the still dazed James and slammed the
door «>n net wag
Stunned at Sara-- sudden outburst,
Detective Hard) shook his head and

service on Laakfbrd steps He saw
James and Sara now standing at the
top, I the stairs To him H seemed thai

l don't wanl lo sa) anylhin| while
i

sitting di wn "
Yea, am sitting down What the
heck's puna, on ''
\ mi
• ice nan on cam
I us laal Bight

Alter her iv I

broken, i young lad) was placed m
nlaia
t ik.is do I kn^w ibis penon'
Kcnuuly, we both know this pci
■ I was Shanna "
<sounii ol phone dropping ami
being picked up> "1 ilidn'i just heat

"Whodid II '"
\
ne knowi tor mrc at this
moment, They tust know that het
neck wasbroken. At first ihey thought
II was suicide, bui I told then

"It's nojokSi Mike I just got bask

iteamotivt oi
• fai he kneu Shanna
: tycholog) |un
■ I vcr> outgoing, n it

"Hell
'Hey, Mike it's Jimim
"Hey, what's up'"
"Well, uh. I ftti »onie news lo lell

S

■' . a « -

■ I ha ' He wished he
knew

you
Veil.

nially, it - tad newt

What kind ol sick joke are you

pull?"
from being questioned by the police
llns isn't a joke, not this Shanna was
killed "
"I'M he there as soon as I Can,

jimmy," Mike said alter a long pause
and bung up the phone.
lames stared at the now dead phone
.' I) repuM id it in the sladle
He sighed and looked at Sara, who

with one less soap opera.
As Mrs Robertson, clerk o) the court, read the deliberations.

The president oi the college was

turned The Defense side of the courtroom quukh developed into

now addressing the students about the

smiles of relief. Meanwhile on the Prosecution side, wails ol

earlier events and reassuring Ihcm o(
their satcly
He also told them it
would he top priority lo tind Shanna

distraught gnej could be heard from Ron Goldman's sister.
I am not going to toy whether O.J. was guilts or not. although
personal!) Ifeel there was no way he. himself, could have commit

Wilson's murderer

times alone. I am going lo sa\ -hough, that the WO) the

V.iriou- Students also spoke ol
Shanna lames gave a tearful eulogy
for his best friend that even brought

lean to Hard) -or- Campus police

"Yeah Mike Not jutt dead, but

and tell them their daughtet was killed
on i quite safe campus
■ - •

up

iftet ihis terrible tragedy.
As he was listening lo all of ihis, he

murdered

After nine months of the Simpson case. CNN is finally available
for other newscoverage. and America wilt ham to learn locope

the Defense bench stood evei SO tensely But how soon the tables

also spoke about safely on campus
and how they would make il even

'I"he k
- d Longwood
i ampui hadn t had ■ crime ol this
magnitude in as long as anyone could
H h) now ' He didn't

Berkely \hmggcd

the iedhc.idw.is literally holding James

Did you just say Shanna

you »t k? In
was ,1

-From the Editor-

Hard) wandered in and out ot the
ip ol students who had show n
Isplot Shanna s impromptu memorial

is that possible The ring you gave her
M and net braid was undone "

; bui

..•

Tell me what's going on?"
.i n right now '

smiled
The smiu though disan
petted i
11 phone
e the - .ill he always dreaded
He had to call a \t ring set >l parents

"He was passed out drunk B) the
* him, I'd believe he got drunk

was sitting next to nun

myiell
mmy, ilns isn't tunny

mntain
■

out

I don t retDj know host lo
I'm even having double

'■

tram ol ill

II

s aii L' hi something out of the corner of
his eye Turning around, he saw a
lone girl standing behind the pillars ol
Her She had just hi a cigarette and
was Liking in a Jeep Jrag Before he

jurors noted vciuii Los r\ngt Us and the nation the burden of an
appeals pro, ■ 11
Costs put into this case alone were astronomical. Ironical!)
though. OI max have conducted more business and made more
money this last sear from his cell than in tht previous year.
Having been forced lo sit through the entire battle and into
situations none of the jurors would have ever chosen, I am sure
the) were more than happy when Mrs. Robertson questioned them.
So say you one. so say you all." and they responded. "I
The jurors found reasonable doubt. And with that, everyone
could finally go home.

could approach her. she looked around
and walked away as it something was
deeply troubling her
Something

The
Rotunda

clicked in his brain as he watched her
walk aw ay, With the same look on her
men, he now recognized her trom the
fountain scene. Like now, she was
standing off to ihc side and all alone

I i in cm mil College
Box 2901

Disclaimer: Any resemblance to any
IWnv wood students, faculn members,

I Ml 111 V ill, . VA

23909

and/or student organizations are
purih < ouutdcntal and fictional

Founding F.ditor
1920
Helen Skillman

■the mysterious lancers

Remembering Qktoberfesfe Past

House of Blue
How the Celebration Found Its Name

Editor In Chief

Leaves in Review

Brenda Huffstutler

b) Christy Hayes
As Oktoberfest weekend ap- the Gcistcake
proaches, a flurry ot activities are beIn 1968. Geist announced they were
ing planned lo descend upon (he Long- changing ihe name Gcisl Festival to
wood campu.. Events include a pa- Oktoberfest This change in theme
rade, hands, and various booths on the was based on the huge celebration

by I.duardDcMcrnll
Thunderous applause greeted the
final sin lain ol l.ongwood's first ma-

midway are

a few of the sched- held annually in German). Music,
uled highlights. Oktoberfest conv dancing, eating, watching sporting
me.iiorates a long tradition that has events, and having tun with friends

im the.iiiic.il production of the year.
lohn Ouarre's
House of B ue
I caves
flic | !.i\ was artfully di-

icciedby David Kaye taaintautProi rheatei atHampdea id in his lirst major

Actor Robbie \\ iitston stands in this frw/e frame during intermission.

lead role, gave a talented and healttclt
pciloriiianccasaiiavci.igc American,
Sh nencssv > ana.pinngmusi
clan in the Vietnam era of New York
Ills, one L'. tl was :o become a well
known somebody like his besi friend
Bdiy Einhom
In contrast to Anic, Billy Einhom.
. S>oil l.ynwood Joyce, was
.s movie director who loved

Editorial
Board

people like Artie He made his mov
ICS fa ,(,,. „nc purpose, lo make the
nob vlics of this world laugh.indsitulc
Without other nameless people, he
IO0 vv,,iiki be without a name
I"he icar wrenching role Oi Artie's
lananat Sbaughnessy, a very
lovable and a hide inaant invalid, was
convincingly portrayed by Erin Tho-

rns lender moments between Bananas and Artie evoked quite a few
lears trom many spellbound patrons
Even in her monienis of deepest insanity, she had Ihe knowledgeable
insighi ot what was going on and
being lell.especially when she wished
Bill) bad nevct given her thai name
years .i
Kalhertne Rodriguez brought spice
-m,i laughter lo the stage as Bunny
I'lingus. the sexy girllnenJandneigh\rtie
To be commended is Robbie Winsion. who played ihe military son of
Artie and Bananas. During the ten
minule intermission, he stood in a
lice/c frame sianna out it the audiIStd resumed his acting undaunted as soon as Ihe lights were
turned tin stage again
•
The casi weaved quite a spell ol
intrigue over Ihe captivated audience
in their diligent efforts to convey the
- '*-. uiiing a somebody. Great
spenal effect! and siagc work only
further enhance the talent and message in this play
Final performances ot John

JJSI

been a part of Longwood's history can all be seen on Longwood's camsince 1932
pus during this weekend in October.
In 1932, Circus, sponsored by AlAs Oktoberfest grows near, it is
pha Kappa Gamma, the leadership important to reflect back upon the
fraternity, would come lo town, high celebrations of earlier Longwood
lighling the weekend of cveni- A years Both Circus and Geist Festival
parade premienng animals such as helped shape what Oktoberfest is toelephants, lions, expert bicycle riders, day. The common link among all
and of course the queen's wagon would three events is the need for student
take center stage The gym wasdeco- participation and positive Longwood
ralcd like a circus tent, where the spirit
elected ringmaster started the show.
While walking to class, take notice
Each organization and class cum of the chalk mess.ii/c> vwiuen on the
peted in ring performances, and sidewalks which read, "Okloberfest
"Who's Who" of The Circus awards spirit and"spintweck" Thmkaboul
were given to students The highlight what these phrases mean to the Longof the fair was the unveiling of the

exhibition races and games Students
rallied to cheer for hockey games,
swim meets, and various other sporting events At the end of the day
students enjoyed a new
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Alyson Morris
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George C. Lanum

III
Business Manager
Jason Hanchey
Ad\isor
Dr.C'hontrese
Doswell
Writers-at-I.arge

Years later. Alpha Kappa Gamma,
changed it's name to Gcisl and re-

Instead of circus animals and tents,
there were boolhs and refreshments.
The student body participated in many

Assistant I- ditm
Angela K. Arehart

wood tradition

Circusqueen. usually taking place the
last day of the festivities

named Circus. Geisl Festival. The
Festival was still held in October, but
there were many changes

General Manager
Blythe Billingsly

COURSE FEES DUE BY
OCTOBER 13, 1995
Course lees are due in the office ol
Cashiering and Student Accounis by
OcloherH. IW Failure lo pay by
the due dale will result in a SI0.00
late fee and a registration hold flag

tradition—
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Alyson Morris
Tonya Taylor
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Guest Writers

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN DEADLINE APPROAt HINC

Guam's' House ol Blue I eaves will
ind Saturday nights al cighl o'clock in Jaiman

Deadline for signing up for the Monthly Payment Plan for the I996
Spnng Semester is October 20.1995 Applications can be obtained from

llicaler

Tree v Nelson in the Monthly Payment Plan Office (South Ruffner 188)

Adrian Anderson
Hoke Currie
Amy Mi n/oii
Sara Titus

Manv students and parents have found paying school expenses on a
monthly basis an attractive alternative The plan is available to any lull
time student

The Cure starring Joseph Mauelloand Brad Renfro, will be showing
- "I and in Mi I'M and again on Monday
OPM in Ihc t oimih i.wealth Ballroom

Should you have questions about the plan, coniact Tracy Nelson at 3952268

Couriers
Holly Annon
Bridget Bryson
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New Organization
to Educate About
Disabilities

by Lisa Ditnino
Disability Education and Equality
Ptogramming, DEEP, is a newly
formed organization on campus. Its
goal is to inform and educate the faculty and students at Longwood about
disabilities.
DEEP presently has twenty-one
members, including officers. The
advisor of this organization is Scott
Lissner, President is Sara Davis. Vicepresident is MikeGravitt, and the Secretary is Stephanie Colorado. Anyone is welcome to become a member
and the meetings are held every other
Thursday at 7.30 in the Learning Centei. with their next meeting being
October 19. All of their programs and
meetings are op:n to the entire campus.
Ideas for the program include guest
speakers, video presentations, plays.
andahoothatOktoberfest. The organization is also working with Elizabeth Pesto to declare a week in March
as "Disabilities Awareness Week."
The "Professor of the Year" award
will also be established. This will be
awarded to the professors that work
extremely hard toaccommodate adisability.
The leaders of this organization
have worked extremely hard and are
looking forward to educating and in
forming the college community. Davis
says, "I want the campus to sec that
people with disabilities are 'normal,'
and to treat them that way."
DEEP has many goals for the upcoming year. It is essential that the
Longwood population supports this
organization. Their goal is to inform
people that those with disabilities are
no different from anyone else Davis
states, "See me for who I am, not for
my impairment."

Ballroom Dance in a
Class By Itself
hciiij! women
The woman■ in nun ratio is usually 6:1. favoring women. In Seal's
opinion. I think the guys at Longwood don't take dance classes is because then cannot handle the peer
pressure (from other guys) Not that
(hey don't like dance, but that they
CU'l stand peer pressure."
This ratio means, of course, that
women have to dance couples with
women
When questioned on the awkwardMM 14 w omen dancing together Neal
replied, "No. women on women is not
awkward due to cultural acceptance.
It would be more awkward if men had
to dance with men, though But it is
more fun when you have a woman
with a male partner "
Neal has been teaching various
types ot dance for 21 years He has
also competed professionally in England
"I really enjoy teaching dance because the students who take the class
want to learn dances for weddings or
other social events, not just current
party dances I just hope more guys
will come sign up now that they know

by Kimbcrly Welch

And one. and two, and now two
step. turn, and ... pivot. Yes! Okay.
MOW lei's see thai again
Dance has always been a pan of
the American culture From the start
ballroom dance had center stage
Later, it was used U a basis (or many
modem steps, such as the two-step in
country line darning 01 punts in the
shag.
Ballroom and Social Dance. Phed
133 or Dance 13 3, is a one-credit P.E.
count that satisln-s part two of goal
nine, taught by Dr Nelson Neal. The
class is one in which couples. "1 an
social dances such as the Walt/. Fox
Trot. Cha Cha. Tango, Rumba MOM
country line dances such as the tush
push, and the Lindy. which is the
predecessor to the shag," according to
Dr. Neal.
Ballroom and Social Dance is in
its third year here at Longwood and is
taught over in the dance studio in
Lancer gym. Neal is Longwood's
only professor of dance Traditionally the class si/e is between 20-30
people, with the majority of students thcclassisavailable."Nealconcluded,

LANCER PRODUCTIONS
SERIES OF PERFORMING ARTS
1995-96 SEASON

V

Monday, October 9th
8:00PM

Jarman Auditorium
Students FREE with IP

'>•■

A hilarious combination
of singing, dancing, double
entendres and lots of laughs!
For more information call the Jarman Box Office: S04-39S-2474

Roy Clark Returns to Longwood
at the renowned Montreux Intema
Public Affairs — Roy Clark and fice at (804) 392-2474. Proceeds Iroin tional Jazz Festival and the MIDF.M
the
performances
will
benefit
his nine-piece lounng band will perconvention in Cannes. France; and
form two benefit concerts at Long- Longwood's Music Department
the first country performer ti be in
Tickets are available at the Jarman ducted into the Las Vegas Entertain
wood College in Farmville on Friday.
November 10. Show times are 2 (XI Box Office between the hours of 3.00 ers Hall of Fame. Clark was allo
p.m. and 8:00 p.m. in Jarman Audito- pro and 5 00p.m.. Monday through among the first country musk Mists
Friday VISA and MasterCard will to headline and sell out at Madison
rium.
Ticket information may be ob- he accepted. Matinee pnees are SI2 Square Garden and Carnegie Hall
tained by calling the Jarman Box Of- for front orchestra, $10 for rear or
In addition to concert pcrfor
chestra. and $8 for balcony seats. Admama, Clark hosted "HE HAW" for
mission fees for the evening perfor- 25 years Reruns of the popular telemance are $ 15 for front orchestra S12
vision show continue to air every Sat
for rear orchestra, and $10 for balcony
urday evening on The Nashville Nci
seats.
work (TNN).
This is a return engagement for
Clark has (wo recent albums avail
assemblages arc made ThenBurk tests Clark, as he has performed at Longable on the Branson Intersound label
the ideas and when he is satisfied, the wood both in 1993 and 1994 The
- Great Picks A New Tricks and M\
actual construction takes place
Longwood benefit is one of his many favorite Hymns His autobiography
The final product is what may be philanthropic acuvitics
Roy Clark Mvl.ile In Spue of Mvseen at Longwood's Visual Arts CenRoy Clark is a Grammy winner SSJX IS available at all major bookter In the case of a general viewer, and recipient of endless awards, instores Clark will perform over 200
Burk recognizes the fact that the audi- cluding Entertainer of the Year from shuws llns year al The Rnv ( lit!
ence has a different way of perceiving both the Academy of Country Music
Celebrity Theatre in Branson. Mil
and they will have.: different inierprc
and the Country Music Association. andhis tour includes cities from Maine
tation However. Burk would like lo He has been honored as Comedy Act
convey. "There arc different ways of of the Year from the Academy of ii California.
Born in Southside, Virginia in the
manifestation and different solutions Country Music, and was the 4-time
town of Mehemn. Clark is the son of
through different problems"
choice as Picker of the Year in Pirn- the late Hester and Lillian Clark He
Many t vents and people have led boy magazine's Reader's Poll Guireceived his first guitar as a Christmas
to Burks creations He credits his tar Pltixtr Magazine awarded Clark
present from his parents when he was
mentor from Berkley during post the title of Best Country Guitarist five
14 A year later, he performed in
graduate studies as having helped a straight years
public for (he first ume with his father's
great deal in his career
Clark has achieved many "firsts" square dance band at a military serBurk desenbes his main theme as.
in his career He was the first National vice club.
"Dealing with built elements in the AmhassadorforU.N l.C.E.F; the first
Roy is a virtuoso performer on 12
environment. I try to accomplish it country music artist to guest host the
string guitar, acoustic guitar, banjo,
through furniture design and draw"Tonight Show" for Johnny Carson; and fiddle He can "gel by" on five
ings of conceptual ideas
the first country music star to headline other instruments.
In the future, he would like to ob
tain a Fulbnght lo do research in KoLancer Productions Seeks to Enhance Programming
rea.
in between showcases of entertainby J Jackson
ment and programming meetings. Ed ming. and shared programming expesessions, as they were referred to as, rience with other participants despite
Lancer Productions members got a probed the issues that come along the endless hours of activities. As the
taste of the entertainment world as with programming, such as planning slogan for this year's regional conference exclaimed, it was a conference
well as some nifty ideas for campus activities for smaller campuses, impleprogramming as ihey attended the menung div erse programming into the thai made any participant, "Laugh.
Southeast Regional National Asso- activity schedule, promoting campus Listen, and Learn!"
Lancer Productions members atciation of Campus Activities Confer- activities, and other important aspects
ence held September 28 through Oc- of being a campus programmer and tend NACA conferences ai least once
an academic ear to explore programtober I. The site of the conference campus leader
was Birmingham, Alabama hosted
The conference hyped the crowd ming options. me;t agents and artists
nearly one thousand students, profes- of participants, sending them from face to face, and to cooperate with
sionals, artists, and agencies. The concert to comedian, from agent to other schools in the region to from
conference offered a preview into the agent, and then finally, around 3:00 programming circles After the con
world of music, comedy, lecture, films, AM. to bed, only to start rolling again ference. Lancer Productions brings
back to campus a suitcase filled with
and other campus media entertain- the next morning at 8.00 AM.
ment realms
Nonetheless, Lancer Productions new programming ideas, new friends.
Educational sessions were offered memberscollecled ideas for program^ and of course, their duly laundry

Professor and Artist Displays His Talents
by Alyson Morris

has recieved a fur amount of feedback at both exhibition sites, lecturing
Longwood professor and architec- audiences with a vast difference of
tural artist, John J. S Burk. displays knowledge in the arts
his exhibit. Ajchilccluic, Interior and
Contrary to the majority of public's
furniture at Longwood's Visual Arts belief, it look a great deal of time for
Center
each creation in the ehibit Foi example . each idea came from a inp lo a
The exhibit whkh consist! "1
dillcicni place the artist has visited
"drawings, sculptures and asscm
blages." Burk explains, has been run- Such places include Belgium and Lonning since September 21 and will con- don, or even places in the United Slates
tinue to run until October 8th
such as Massachusetts. Burk reBurk desenbes his exhibit as, "A searches the architecture native to the
synopsis of ideas that I am working location he is visiting
The process to achieve the final
with, basically ideas generated from
ideas of architecture processes and piece is long and tedious 'I utilize the
elements to create a design,'' Burk
products."
In February of this year, Burk had explains.
Sketches are drawn and ideas are
a solo exhibition at the University of
North Carolina in Greensboro He put onto paper, and then a series of

Dress For The
Formal Occasion.
WE'LL GIVE YOU 10 WEEKS.
Jen weeks may not seem like much time to pro* you re capable of being a
leader But if you're tough, smart and determined, ten iwe*s and a lot of
hard work could make you an Offxer of M#/nes And OffKer Candidates
School (OCS) is where you'-V get the chance to prove you've got what r takes
to lead a life fuB of encitement. full of challenge, full of honor Anyone can say
they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it

Between now and then
shop our CLEARANCE SALE.

Save 50% now and be ready then.

Marines

nw fe* nw r*mt nw K..*.

If you have what it take* in he an OfTh w ol Marines please
see Captain Wtsniewski or Gunnery Sergeant Millet outside
Ihe Rotunda Market from 10 AM ■ 2 I'M on October 10
or II, 1995. We can also be reached at l-BOO-552-9548.

—

^

-„

Ccmin's
Bridals, Formal*/& Tuxedos

Major Credit Cards - 231 N. Main Street, Downtown farmville - 192-5111

October 6. 19*5

1 lii Rotunda
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NEWS
Americt"
( imtinued from Ihe Front paRe

Bey ond
the Iron
Gates
— O.J. Simpson was Acquitted on
Tuesday His freedom s receiving
mixed reactions form the public
Outside his estate on Tuesday people
wcrcchanting'Guilty.Gu Ity.Guilty "
OJ Simpson was relived and as Oliver JKI was pronounced mouthed the
words thank you to the Jury
Meted Price and Sally Ann Stewart
USA Today
Student! ofltCOOd and thud North
Cunningham took a safety walk
through Fannville October 2 and
J. Led by Michael Burnett, also
know n as Fr ig, the purpose of the
walk was fin students to learn howto be afc. Studctns were shown
where all the security phones on
campus are and were instructed on
what to do in case of an emergency. As with most hall programs, this one was followed with
a well deserved treat of pi/7a

— Pope John Paul the II visits the US
His views on contraception, abortion,
female priests and "democracy In the
church have not changed This upsets
centrists and liberals but makes traditional Catholics happy His visit despite difference of opinions is welcomed by all Catholics as well as most
of the U.S.
Maria Pucnlc
USA Today
— In Lagos. Nigeria, the Head of
Stale General Sam Abacha extended
military rule by three years Monday,
promising his regime will depart after
leading suh-Saharan African's most
populous nation through democratic
reforms that will culminate in presidential elections.
Steven Buckley
The Washington Post

Emergency Transportation
Available to Students
by Christy Hayes

Compiled by: Amy Men/off

return to campus Students who h.ivc
been in this situation have found that
ilu-\.!em works and presents little or

The most tvpical questions asked
by Longwood campus residents in- IH- ll.lsskMinnefilcd also added that. "Stuclude: Where isthcdinuighall,where
is the bank, and where is the best bar' dents should have a copy of their
Although these are important ques- parents' insurance cards, place of
tions, many tend to overlook the ques- work, and work phone number" This
tion of health care We all know information can make the emergency
health care is provided on campus for room visit easier.
Another option is the Farmvillc
Longwood students, but what if your
injury is cntical and requires emer- Area Bus. I'.un Higgins. Director of
gency room care? Your only option at the Longwood Students Health Centhat point would be the emergency ter, states that those students in need
room at Soulhside Community Hos- of care can easily be transferred lo
Soulhside Community Hospital by the
pital.
Longwood College, in coopera- FAB. FAB bus stops are located betion with the Farmvillc community, side Lancer tennis courts, in front of
has come together to help students Frazer Dorm, in front of the Student
receive emergency care by using the Union, and across the street from the
resourccsofCampus Police, the Farm- Rotunda. The FAB runs seven days a
villc Area Bus (FAB), and the Para week and is free of charge.
Higgins also suggested another
Transit service to transport students
from campus to the emergency room. way of transpiration called the Para
If a student becomes critically ill in Transit This Para Transit can he
their
dorm room, they may contact reached by calling 392 RIDE Higgins
by Holly Annon
several people to get assistance The explained by saying. "If a patient has
a physical disability where they canAfter Alison Ross. Student Gov- Resident Assistant may be contacted,
not ride a bus, there is a service that
ernment Association Vice-president, who will all Campus Police or 911
has been available since the Fall of
for
an
ambulance
in
severe
cases.
A
called the October 1 meeting to order.
1994 which costs fi fty cents each way."
student
may
also
call
their
Resident
SGA. President. Rob Postel gave his
Peggy Giordano, a nurse at Longreport. Postel informed the Senate Education Coordinator who will take
wood Student Health, added that the
about registering to vote and absentee proper steps to get help.
The Student Health Center refers Para Transit is equipped with a wheel
ballots and stressed that election day
patients
to Soulhside Hospital Emer- chair lift, and walking canes.
is November 7
Now that the cold weather season
Committee reports were next. The gency room. If a nurse there feels a
is approaching, many will be faced
Physical Evironment Committee patient is unable to go to the hospital
with flu, dehydration, and broken
chair. John Moscanllo. reported that on their own, they may opt to call
limbs due to ice and snow. It is imporcamp uspol C
0nU S
the progress of the issue concerning
„
! ^
r "^"
tant to know your transportation opPatricia
Minneficld.
director
of
Air Conditioning in the weight room.
Admissions/Registration commented. lions in order to seek emergency health
Cost analysis should be complete in a
"Many Longwood students come care
few weeks.
throughourowndoorseachday. Most
If you are not in an emergency
When the topic of old business
of these students are brought lo the snualion. but need to go lo Soulhside
came up Postel informed the group
emergency room by fnends or the Community Hospital, you may drive
thai the Virginia Student Coalition
**"*"■ «e> a fricnu ,c lake V"1' °<
meeting would be held Saturday, Oc- Campus Police "
Once a student receives treatment lake Ihc FAB But remember, get
tober?.
from the emergency room, the patient medical attention when necessary Do
Heather Merkle, chair of the Campus Elections Committee, moved thai may call Campus Police in order to nol wait for an emergency situation.
Fall SGAeleclions be held Novembei
14. 15, and 16. 1995 This motion
All residence halls will close at 6:00pm Friday, October 13.
passed
The residence halls will re-open on Tuesday. October 17, al
At about 1:00PM there was a mo2:00pm
tion to recess for five minutes. EveryAny residential students needing lo slay on-campus during this
one hurried down the hall to hear the
verdict on the OJ. Simpson trial
Break, MUST get permission from the Director of Housing
When the meeting resumed, the
Belon; 5:00pm Wednesday, October 1 Ith.
topic of off-campus housing was
brought up from the last meeting. This
During Ihe break the Dining Hall and Student health are closed.
was referred to the Executive Board.
Any person found in the residence hall without permission will be
The meeting adjourned and immesubject to criminal and/or disciplinary action
diately following, an Executive Board
meeting began

about the outcome ol this case In an
inlormalgroupof interviews, students
.indl-ic.il jUoniiesui'rc.iskcdli'o'm
mem and share their views on the
Simpson trial
According lo Don Blessing, a local
attorney here in Farmvillc. he fell thai
the verdict would be in favor for the
defense since the deliberation among
the jurors was so brief
When asked how he felt about the
oulcnmc ol the case Blessing remarked. "I was contused and did not
know what lo believe I did not knowwhat to believe about the DNA testing "
Blessing also expressed that the
trial was only as sigimfiganl as the
people were making it and that twenty
years from now it will go unmentioned.
Pierre Jackson, local attorney,commented on the Simpson verdict and
shared some of his reactions as well.
"All along I thought il was going lo be
a hung jury; however, I have no
problem with the jury finding sufficient reason to acquit him."
Mr. Jackson also commented on
the ethnicity factors Involved in this
case and feels thai because of the
ethnicity of the jury he anticipated
either a hung jury or an acquittal
and he Is not really sure whether
that Is a good or bad thing.
Students here on campus had mi xed
emotions about the verdict. Anna
Holm, a senior, commented on what
she Ihoughl the short deliberation by
the jurors indicated to her. She explains. "I thought they were going to
say he was not guilty "
Janaia Pryor, a freshman, had a
different reaction to the short deliberation though She believed that
Simpson would be lound guilty. Pryor
also commented on the outcome of
the verdict by saying. "I was happy il
was over but 1 really didn't care."
Keith Martin, a sophomore, fell
that the jurors decided long before the
trial was over. He commented on the
verdict by saying. "Money talks in

Alana Woolen, a freshman, explained her views on the sigmfigance
ol the trial She remarked. "The media hypes up everything I Jon 1 think
it was that important."
The short deliberation among the
jurors indicated to Woolen thai Ihc
jury may have gone either way She
states. "Well maybe they' II prove him
guilty because of the limo drivers testimony, but maybe they'll find him
innoceni because the prosecution
could not prove him guilty beyond a
reasonable doubt"
Finally Frida Svcnsson, a senior
remarked on Ihc sigmfigance of ihe
case as a whole. Svcnsson stales, "I
don't think it is going to be signiliii .nit
for future court cases Everyone
watched it and had an opinion and
dial's it"
Now that OJ is free, what does
the future hold for him? Following his
release from prison he returned to his
Rockinghain mansion where he was
met by close friend Al Cow lings Later
his attomie1, and family joined htm in
a champagne celebration, OJ.'l plans
seemed to te somewhat outlined in a
stalement road by his son Jason. He
slated his " . .. first obligation is to
(his) young children. . [He) will
pursue as |hisl primary goal in life the
killer or killers whoslaughleredNicole
and Mr Goldman..."
Simpson's plans also seem to include a pay-per-view interview to
answcrthccountry'squeslions. However, he has not seen the inside of the
courtroom for the last time. Among
the civil suits filed against OJ. include one by Ron Goldman's father
and sister and a seperate one by his
mother, as well as a suit by the Brown
familyallforwrongfuldealh. Simpson
musl also face a custody battle for his
and Nicole's two children. Sydney
and Justin.
Attorney Pierre Jackson commented on the case as a whole pointing out. "Although I recognize 'race'
is a factor in how one processes evidence. African-American jurors convict Afncan-Amencans every single
day."
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Monster

Contest

Post-

poned
by Bridget Bryson
The Alpha Phi Omega sponsored
event. "The Iirsi Annual Ugly Monster On Campus" competition, which
was originally scheduled to take place
this past week has been postponedduc
lo lack of participation
Abbtc Cooper, member of Alpha
Phi Omega, explained that each participating organization, or residence
hall, was to appoint, "One member to
dress up in an outlandish costume thai
represented what they ihink Ihe mosl
horrific creature would be ."
Pictures were lo be taken Friday.
September 29. and Ihcn posted outside the dining hall where students
and faculty would vole this week,
with money, for the best costume
The monster with the most money
would he the winner The winner,
which was to be announced during
Oktobcrfest. would receive half of the
proceeds lo donale to a philanthropy
of their choice.
Leslie Sizemore. president of Alpha Phi Omega, slated that the competition was postponed to a later date
because of lack of participants.
Cooper believes Ihe lack of participants was because, "Organizations
were probably worried about booths
for Oktoberfest."
Longwood's chapter of Alpha Phi
Omega had decided lo create their
own rendition of the fundraiser which
is performed by many A .P.O. chapters across the nation The competition is normally entitled, "Ugly Man
On Campus."
Alpha Phi Omega plans to try "The
Ugly Monster On Campus" competition, originally scheduled for this past
week, at a later time
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SGA too
Effected by
Simpson Trial

NO GIMMICKS
EXlTtA INCOME NOW!

Ugly

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

G

1 alTord lo save for retirement?
''The truth is, you can't allord not to.
Nol when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 lo So years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that lakes planning.
\\\ Marling to save now. you can take
advantage of lax deferral and give your
money lime lo compound and grow.
Consider this: Set aside nisi $100 each
monih beginning al age So and vou can
.11 ■ LJIIMII.III- over $172,100" by the time
you reach age 65. Bui wait ten years and
you II have lo budget Si 19 each month
lo reach the same goal.

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 7A years.
Over 1.7 million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the lop of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when vou
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Start planning your futurt. Csll our Enrollment Hotline mt I 800 842-2888.
All students wishing to change their MEAL PLAN option for
he Spring 199-6 semester musl come to the Housing Office
between October 2. I9V5 and October 13. I995.
Requests cannot be taken over the telephone.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it*

^

OctafcM h. 1M«
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SPOR TS
Tin 91M Minute
Review of the October 3 Mens's Soccer Game
back-, were constantly pushing for■ ard. Tins forced Longwood lo have
In a iviiniMh.it left lans both disap I" deal with 4 v 1.3* 2. and 2 v. 1
ndliustraled. the Longwood situations that were unfavorable
lOCCM team fell M) the mary
Yet surprisingly, the lone goal v.as
niton Eagles until the second a comical display of individual skill
sjominatcdmostoflhe by an Eagle attacker who dribbled
past three l.ongwood defenders and
■ ontest.
l.ongwood Coach Stan shot low underneath a watching Ta>' ieplimke's record after five and a lor Tucker h w as just the kind of goal
is now 411 45-9 It is one would see in a pick-up game
With less than ten minutes lo go in
li.ipv I minor image of the team's
iiillwaythroughthe season: a the match, the Lancers resuscitated,
and encouraged by Assistant Coach
inidiocre 5-5-1.
CiepUuke'l high density, extra- Gianni Baldini, tried to push forward,
\ i and ultra conservativestrat- hut by then it was already loo late
. Filled to work against a team that That's when Mary Washington gave
had it together. Although the Longwood a taste of its own
.i, in v. as effective on the defense, it "catlenaceio" (Italian for high den
subsequently limited the team offen- sity, n0| |Q be confused with
cappuccino), and tightened the spaces
lively
1 iven ih. nigh the Lascari were suc- to make things very difficult for
.stul in recovering the ball, after Cieplinski and the Lancers.
Locked in a cage of Cieplinski's
earning possession, they were hesitant to push lorward and try to out- own making, Longwood forward, John
number the Eagle defense It ap- OaleS, still managed to show his bill
is lied as il the Lancer backs were liance by cutting through the Eagle
.about defense even when they defense and striking thecrossbar. Mid
n offense. Were they really fielder Elk Shaffner delighted tans
p| i\ in): 10 win, or were they playing with his fancy moves, and dctcnJci
Chris Engstrom shocked everyone
nol to lose?
S.K.ci is ■ game of taking risks mill his outstanding sliding tackles
nd trying 10 outnumber the opposi- Brothers Jose and Tito Lope/ also
tion. Tins is where Longwood failed combined for sparks of excellent futhol
mists were literally chained lo (Spanish for soccer).
tensive roles, whereas Eagle
i in Anderson

I ad] GaMmPtaj WcllAtUNC
Longwood's women's goll
.mi. spaiked by a solid show inglr. un
-lunan C'hnssy Amola. played :1s
I. .1goll ot the fall, but finished 16th
out ,.l 18 mostly Division I learns
iinda) in the Lady Tar Heel Toumamenl at Finley Golf Course in Char-el
Hill. N C The University of North
I '.uoliiu hosted the event.
Amola, who came into the lournameol with a stroke average of 87.3,
: ii 11 SI 78-237toliefor52ndplace
in a field of 96 golfers. Her scoics,
■| with those of veterans Karla
-m, Frida Svensson and Anna
Holm helped Longwood shoot 314314 320-948.
Robcrson had the best finish for
id) Lancers as the sophomore

Lori Clark
•inphnmort't Play J'rmrd "Brilliant"
Lori Clark Women's Player Of
The Week
Sophomore
midfielder Lori Clark who turned in
outstanding performances in several
games last week for the Longwood
field hockey team, has been selected
Longwood College Women's Player
of the Week for the period September
24-Octobcr I Player of the Week is
chosen by ihe Longwood Sports Information Office.
Longwood field hockey coach
Janet Grubbs says thai her team lias
gotten excellent play from ihe midlield
for mosi of the season. Al the heart of
the midfteld effort is Clark. Longwood hasa4-5-l record after winning
one of three games last week. TJie

shot 80-75-79-234 to tic lot 42ad
place Svensson. a junior who tied
Amola and sin other golfers, carded..
77-80-80-237 Holm, a senior and
team captain, was just behind with
scores of 79-78-83 240 She tied for
64th place. Freshman Rachel Abbott
also played for the Lady Lancers.
Wake Forest shot a school record
297-290-290-877 to easily take first
place in the tournament Auburn's
Marci Clcmons won the individual
title wilha71-70-74-215 at the par 73,
5,916 yard course.
Coach Cindy Ho's team will take
part in the James Madison Invitational
Saturday and Sunday in Staunton, Va
In early season action, Longwood is
averaging 322.4 as atcam per 18 holes.
Individual stroke averages for the top
four arc as follows: Roberson (78.6).
Svensson (79.9). Holm (80.3). and
Arriola (83.7).

l.ongwood Graduate to Try International Basketball
by Hoke Curric
Formci Longwood basketball
standout Casiie Ensley will be traveling to Thailand in a few days with
hopes of landing a spot on Thailand's
National Women's Basketball Team
1 or Ensley. traveling half-way
around the world to try-out for the

petition there is not as tough as it is
here, but the chance to play international basketball is loo good to pass
up"
Ensley, a graduale of Albert
Einstein High School in Whealon,
Md., also says thai the Thailand team
likes a run-and-gun tempo For a
player like Cassie. who loves to shoot,

Deal Division I Appalachian
Stale 3-1 Saturday, but dropped a 1
ion n Millcissillc Sunday
Lori Clark is a powerful player
who has been a consistent contributor
l..r us throughout the season.' said
Coach Grubhs "Her set-up play has
been brilliant She is very aggressive
I ori pull everything she's got into the
game No one oui works hci
"When Lori is near the ball I
always know that she will come up
with it." Grubbs continued "Evan
though she is one of the smallest players on the team, she is most adept at
sciccning off opponents
A starter in all 10 games this
season, Clark has one assist She has
takenjust 12 shots, but statisticscan't
measure her value to the Longwood
team A key link between the offense
and defense, she's often responsible
for advancing the ball
Lon started all 16 games for
Longwood last season, attempting
nine shots. At First Colonial she was
a two-time All-Beach District selection A soccer standout also, she Ma
a three-year starter in field hockey,
Snc was named team MVP for field
hockey and received the hustle a« *rd
fot soccer First Colonial was Stall
junncr-updurmgherjuniorycar Lori
was coached in high school by 1938
Longwood graduate and former field
hockey standout Traci StricklandMcGrath
A liberal studies major, Lori is
,he daughter of George and Dorothy
Clark of Virginia Beach,

V/ith the baseball "Oldtimciand the 75lh Anniversary of
Women's Basketball topping the list.
Longwood has five Alumni Athletic
BvaMI indamcn'ssocccrgamcsched
uled for Saturday during the College's
Oktoherfest Weekend.
The baseball "Oldtimcrs" will
play Uingwood'scurrent varsity team
Saturday afternoon at Lancer Stadium
with festivities starting at 12No.m In
addition 10 the game. Longwood will
retire the No. 20jersey worn by former
Lancer All-Amcncan and current
Kan-.is City Royals baseball player
MichaclTucker AChaseCitynative,
Tucker may not be able to attend the
ceremonies because of other commitments, but his parents Mr and Mrs
Calvin Tucker will be on hand.
Longwood will celebrate 75

QMMV

Junior back Chris Engstrom.
who paced Longwood's men's soccer team to an outstanding defensive
effort in a 0-0 lie w ith Queens College
Saturday, has been selected Long
wood College Men's Player of ihe
Week for the period September 24October I. Player of the Week is
chosen by the Longwood Sports In
formation Office.
A 5-11.160-pounder with good
quickness and skill. Engstrom helped
shut-out Carolina* Virginia Athletic
Conference rival Queens, often shadowing ihe Royals top scorer Bill
Kennedy. Ranked second in the
C V AC last week in scoring with seven
goals and one assist, Kennedy was
unable to find the net against Engstrom
and his Lancer teammates.
"Chris played well at Belmont
Abbey (4-2 loss last Wednesday), but
he was great againsl Queens." said
Longwood coach Stan Cieplinski "He
was in the zone today He received a
lot of rough play, but he was able lo
take u and give n back without losing
his composure. Chris shut down ihe
center of their attack nicely. He
showed strength of b,vdy and character in the game "
Engstrom has been playing well
all season at the back position and
defense has been Longwood's strong
point. The Lancers have outscored
tin- opposition 20-13 and have three
shutouts while compiling a 5-4-1
record overall and 3-2-1 mark in the
CVAC. Chris, whodoesn't gel many

>ha,'s "Kenuvc enou*h for a v,s"
home.
A 5 6 - 4 1 Enslev
' a" "averaged
l«-° PPU- 4-3 assists. 4,0 rpg.. 2.9
three-point field goals and 2.4 steals
P" game for the record-setting Longwood women's basketball squad
which finished 21-8 and advanced to
the NCAA Tournament for the first
time in school history last year. Ensley
concluded her outstanding career with
1.402 points for fifth all-lime at Longwood, while her 214 career ucys is
first all-time She accomplished a

His, came up." Ensley explained. "I'll
be leaving Oct. 11 to fly over for the
try outs The official team list is lo be
released Nov. 1 If I make it, wc' II be
pracucini ihe whole month of No■ eiiilier"
I nslcv explained that ihe team
w ,11 be gelling ready for the Soulheas.
\si.in (ianns Dec. 9-17 in Chiang
Mai. Thailand.
"As a member of the team, 1
would be in Thailand until the end of
I i-.-. ember." she said.
While Ensley isn't sure what
: , s aic, she admits women's
basketball in Thailand doesn't measure up to the level of play in the
United states
I believe Thailand is in Division II ■. Souiheasl Asian baskei
.oid "I've heard thai com-

»« *fftfl 0M**M !f.™
Ensley was selected to ihe 1995
Women's Basketball Coaches Association/Kodak Division II AllAmerica team, gaining honorable
mention rccognilion tor her efforts
during ,he 1994-95 1 askelball campaign A first-team GTE-CoSlDA
Academic All-Amertcan. Cassie
graduated Summa Cum Laude from
Longwood last May. majoring in
modern languages.
Most recently. Cassie has been
working as an administrative assistant for the lnier-Amencan Develop
meniBankinWashinglon.DC. Using
some of what she learned at Longwood (she speaks four languages),
Cas-ic has been using her ability lo
speak Spanish to help professional,

years of women's basketball with a.-.
Alumni Game at 2.00 in Lancer Hall.
featuring returning players fiom past
Lady Lancer teams Women - b.i.
ketball began as an intercollegiate
sport at Longwood in the 1920-21
school year. Numerous Alumni are
expected to be on hand for the festivities.
Also scheduled Saturday
(wcalhei permitting) arc the Dick
Williamson Alumni Men's Goll
Match at 9:00 at Longwood Golf
Course, an Alumni Field Hockey clash
at 10:00 on Barlow Field, an Alumni
Men's Soccer Game at 11:00 on First
Avenue Field, and an intercollegiate
men's soccer game against Si
Andrewsat 1.00on First Avenue Field
All events are open to the public
at no charge

IxHij^oodSoccerTeamsGmp
by Alyson Moms and Bridget Brysoi

After ihe game on Saturday, the
women's team was 4-1 I in their conference and expects to have tourna
ment play.
This season, the men's soccer team
is competing with ihe equally successful teams within their conference
After Saturday's game, which ended
in a lie with Queen's College, the
Lancers were 5-4 1 overall and 3-2-1
CVAC record.
The game remained icorelesi
throughout regular play and two fifteen minulc overtime halves 1 one
wood, who had 17 shots, remained
equal with Queens, who had 16 shots
Brian Raugh, senior from Richmond. V.iginia. slated. "We played
hard 120 minutes today and I can't

Longwood's women's and men s
soccer teams have high ranks in the
newly joined Carolinas-Virginia Athletic Conference Saturday, Scptem
ber 30. was an imponant day for both
learns to determine whether or nol
they could retain their rankings.
As of Saturday. the Lady Lancers
were in .second pl-:t due to a tie with
Higa Poml In order lo gain the first
plac a ranking the Lancers needed lo
taca ilie undefeated conference team.
Queens College, which look place on
Saturday, however, the Lancers lost
3-1
Queens College record moved to
6-0-0 after laktng 17 shots on
Longwood's freshman goalkec|icr, complain."
Although the men's learn has seI i> n I laft. Saving fourteen sholsand
only allowing a season low of seven. cured lournamcnl play already. Ihe
Craft has become the top goalkeeper team is working towards a high rank
ing in the CVAC for home field ad
in Ihe CVAC.
Longwood's senior Tina Tsironis vantage.
Longwood's Taylor Tucker, lop
scored ihe only goal against the Royals' goalkeeper, Ingnd Jungermann goalkeeper for CVAC according to
last week's statistics, commented on
who made six saves.
Tsironis stated that the team was the tournament, "We have a good
playing a lot better in the last fifteen chance to do well and compete well."
Afler last Saturday's competitions,
minutes and thinks that they arc, "Back
up to thai level of play as we started up both teams were optimistic concerning the conclusion of their season's
in the season."
Commenting on the season as a and the CVAC tournament beginning
whole. Coach Todd Dyer staled, "Even the third week of October.
The men's coach, Stan Cieplinski,
though wc lost 3-1,1 think we played
Chris Ingstrom
the way we need to play to win a commented, "After this game, we're
scoring opportunities, has one assist championship. We're back on that going to be playing much better
for the Lancers. He's only attempted level of play."
five shots thus far.
A graduate of CD Hylton High
School. Chris started 15 games on the
Lady Lancers Rated Ninth in the South
back line a year ago after transferring
from West Virginia University. In his
first year with Longwood, he was
named second team All-VISA (VirLongwood's women's soccer
Longwood, which has shul-out eight
ginia Intercollegiate Soccer Associaof its opponents this season, has out
tion) and was a VISA South All-Star team, 10-1-1 overall and 5-1-1 in ihe
scored the opposition 43-7.
Chns was MVP of ihe 1993 Carolinas-Virginia Athletic ConferHylton team which won ihe slate title ence, has received its first ever reand was ranked No 1 in the national gional ranking. Coach Todd Dyer's
South Region Ranking
by USA Today. He was » first lean squad, in only Us second year on the
1 Barry University (Fla.)
varsity level, has been ranked ninth
all-district player al Hylton
2 Wesl Virginia Wesleyan
A sociology/criminology major ihis week in the NCAA Division II
3. Eton (N. C.)
al Longwood, Chris is the son of John South Region by the Intercollegiate
4. Presbyterian (S.C.)
and Margaret Engslrom of Dumfries Soccer Association of America's re5 Ouee.is(N.C)
gional rating committee.
6 High Point INC.)
"We're excited to say the least."
7 Catawoa (NC.)
said Dyer. "It's a big honor for our
8 Lenoir Rhvne (NC )
team to be ranked in Ihe region."
9 Loncwood (Va)
The South Region includes the
stales of West Virginia, Virginia.
10 Francis Marion (S.C )
Norlh and South Carolina, Georgia,
and Florida

Junior Is One Of
Longwood's Top Defenders

Ih.uland National Team is no big
deal. She's just going home While
I nslcvhasspenimostofherlifeinthe
United States, she was born in Thailand Plus, her parents live there now
,nd have been living there for the past
one and a half years.
Cassie's parents - Richard, an
American, and Som, a Thai national met during the Viet Nam War. Over
the years Cassie has visited Thailand
often
"I visited my parents in Thailand over the summer, but this oppor
tunny to iry out for ihe national team

Lady Booters Ranked in the Region

Longwood Field
Hockey Stops

Apple State, VPI

"cord *ven treys in a single game on

from 1 Mia and South America The

Top ()ktoberfest Alumni Athletic Activites

by Sara Titus

( assie Lnsley
temporary position. „wcver. ends in
a few days. Cassie will be free to
f ursue her dream of playing intemational level basketball.
Next year there will be qualifying tournaments for the 1996 OlymI i, - Who knows' Maybe Thailand
willmakeilioAtlaniain 1996 Cassie
Ensley would love to be along for the
ride

The Longwood field hockey squad
has won two of ns last three games,
healing Appalachian State last Salurday 3-1, and Vn,inia Tech Club
Wednesday 2-0 bul losing to
Millersville I-OSur.day Longwood's
current record is 5-5-1 The Lancers
will host Ihe Alumnae Match Saturday at 10:00 on Barlow Field in their
next action.
Longwood, playing at home,
took its fourth win of Ihe season in a 31 victory over Division I Appalachian
Stale Saturday. Twelve minutes inlo
the first half. Teresa Birr, receiving a
pass trom LcAnne Deal, look a shot
from outside the circle sending the
Lady Lancers intothe lead Five minutes later Kelly Call-in followed with

anoiher goal putting LC ahead by two
al the half Emily Sione scored in the
second half to complete the win.
Longwood coach Janet Grubbs
felt the victory was very gratifying
The scores were beautiful and well
set up We put everything we've
practiced all week into ihe game."
said the coach.
"We were brilliant loday,"
Grubbs said. "The team work really
held us together"
Outstanding plays were made
by goalie Slacy Mans and defender
Catherine Howard "They really work
well together," Grubbs explained,"
Catherine did a really great job for
us "
LC took a 1 -0 loss al ihe hands
ol Millersville (Pa ) Sunday at Barlow
Field in Fannville. With eighl mm

utcs letl lo play in the second half, the
Marauders scored to close out Ihe
victory.
Last season Longwood was
beaien by Millersville by a score of 5I. Grubbs felt the loss was not tcr
nblc "They squeaked a goal in on
us," she explained. "Wc had a really
quick retaliation, but we missed our
chance We played well, though We
need to work on our shots," site commented. "We had many chances to
score, bul we didn'i follow up Wc
need to follow through and finish n "
The Lancers out-shot Millersville "
to 21
Grubbs concluded by slating,"
They won't heal us again next year"

